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December 16, 2016 
 
 
Mr. Adekunle James 
Business Administrator 
Orange Board of Education 
451 Lincoln Avenue 
Orange, NJ 07050 
 
 
Re:   Lead in Drinking Water Screening 

Cleveland Elementary School: 355 Cleveland Street, Orange, NJ 07050 
 Karl Environmental Group Project #: 16-0672 
 
Dear Mr. James: 
 
Thank you for selecting Karl Environmental Group (“Karl”) for this project.  This report details 
the methods and findings of the lead in drinking water screening performed for the Orange 
Board of Education at the Cleveland Elementary School (the “Facility”), located at 355 Cleveland 
Street in Orange, New Jersey on June 21, 2016. 
 
 
1.0 PROJECT BACKGROUND 
 
Karl was contacted by the Orange Board of Education (the “Client”) to conduct a lead in 
drinking water screening to determine the lead content of drinking water from drinking water 
sources throughout the Facilities.  The purpose of the screening was to determine if any 
sampled drinking water sources exhibit lead levels exceeding the recommended Action Level of 
fifteen (15) parts per billion (ppb). The Action Level is the concentration of contaminant at 
which remediatory action is warranted. Potable water collection points can include any water 
source from which an occupant may drink or from which the water may be used for cooking, 
including water fountains/bubblers, kitchen faucets, Nurse’s Office faucets, and the 
Faculty/Staff lounge. Additionally, the Facility’s water service and main lines are sampled at or 
near the main building connection to aid in the interpretation of results. 
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2.0  LEAD IN DRINKING WATER 
 
Lead is a toxic substance that can be harmful to human health.  As compared to adults, children 
are more susceptible to the detrimental health effects of lead, as their nervous systems are not 
yet fully developed.  Exposure to lead can occur in a variety of ways including through food, 
soil, deteriorating lead-based paint, and drinking water.  Lead can leach into drinking water 
from plumbing materials such as pipes and solder, as well as brass plumbing fixtures.   Sampling 
was conducted prior to the adoption of N.J.A.C. 6A:26: Educational Facilities requiring the 
sampling of drinking water for lead in public schools. As such, Karl following the guidance 
provided by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) titled “3Ts for Reducing Lead in 
Drinking Water in Schools: Revised Technical Guidance” (October 2006) which provides 
recommendations for sampling strategy, methodology, and interpretation for schools that are 
supplied by municipal water.  
 
 
3.0 DRINKING WATER SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 
 
Karl collected drinking water samples from water outlets throughout the Facility. Sampling 
strategy was planned in general accordance with the guidance provided by the EPA in the “3Ts 
for Reducing Lead in Drinking Water in Schools: Revised Technical Guidance.”  
 
At each collection point, Karl filled a 250 milliliter (mL) wide-mouth high density polyethylene 
(HDPE) sample collection bottle from the selected water source. Samples were collected after 
the water in each building had not been used for at least 8 hours, but not more than 18 hours, 
and prior to the building’s daily opening.  The initial sample at each collection point represents 
the first draw sample. The first draw sample is representative of the water from the end point 
of the water source (i.e. the bubbler or tap).  A service line sample and a water main sample 
were also collected at the Facility and are representative of the water service line from the 
main line to the Facility and the municipal water line, respectively. 
 
The samples were recorded under proper chain of custody and couriered directly to Suburban 
Testing Labs (Suburban), a New Jersey certified laboratory (NJ Lab ID #PA081) located in 
Reading, Pennsylvania for analysis by EPA method 200.8.  
 
Karl collected the following number of water samples: 

 

 One (1) Service Line Samples 

 One (1) Main Line Samples 

 Four (4) First Draw Samples 
 

Sampling locations are indicated on the floor plan in Attachment A. 
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4.0  DRINKING WATER ANALYSIS RESULTS 
 
The analytical lead in drinking water results for each first draw sample are listed in  
Table 1, below: 
 

Table 1: Analytical Lead Results for First Draw Water Samples Collected from  
Cleveland Elementary School 

Sample I.D. Location 
Type of 

Collection 
Point 

Lead 
Concentration 

(mg/L) 

Lead 
Concentration 

(ppb) 

Above 
Action 
Level? 

O-CLE-01-S 
Hallway Near Room 18 (Service 

Line) 
SS <0.001 <1 No 

O-CLE-01-M 
Hallway Near Room 18 (Main 

Line) 
SS <0.001 <1 No 

O-CLE-01-A Hallway Near Room 19 PWF 0.003 3 No 

O-CLE-02-A Hallway Near Nurse’s Room PWF 0.002 2 No 

O-CLE-03-A Nurse’s Room KF 0.001 1 No 

O-CLE-04-A 
Second Floor Near Teacher’s 

Room 
PWF 0.002 2 No 

PWF = Porcelain Water Fountain 
MWF = Metal Water Fountain 
HC = Hose Connection 

KF  = Kitchen Faucet 
MS = Metal Sink 
PS = Porcelain Sink  

BD = Bottle Water Dispenser 
SS = Slop Sink

Laboratory analytical results were compared to the New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection (NJDEP) Drinking Water Quality Standard of 15 ppb for lead.  This value coincides 
with the EPA’s Action Level of 15 ppb. 
 

Analysis of lead in the first draw drinking water samples indicated that at the time of the 
screening event, none of the first draw samples collected exhibited a lead level above the 
Action Level of 15 ppb.  
 
Analytical laboratory results and chains of custody are available in Attachment B. 
 
 
5.0  MUNICIPAL WATER QUALITY 
 
Public water systems are required by law to monitor for contaminants.  Results of this 
monitoring are provided to the public as annual consumer confidence reports.  Orange, New 
Jersey is serviced by SUEZ/Orange Water Department (SUEZ). Karl obtained the most recently 
released consumer confidence report (2016) from SUEZ and reviewed the results of water 
quality testing as it relates to lead in drinking water. According to the 2016 consumer 
confidence report, the most common source of lead in public water systems is the corrosion of 
household plumbing. 
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SUEZ reported no exceedances of the Action Level of 15 ppb for lead in their 2016 consumer 
confidence report.  Additionally, 90% of the water samples collected exhibited lead levels of  
2.7 ppb or lower. Based on the reported statistics, SEUZ was in compliance with regards to lead 
contamination in water.  
 
All service line and main line samples collected during this sampling event indicate that the 
service line, main line, and/or municipal water are not likely to be significant sources of the lead 
contamination within the Facility, The EPA guidiance implies that “very low lead levels” are less 
than five (5) ppb.  
 
The consumer confidence report is included in Attachment C. 
 
 
6.0  CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Karl collected first draw samples from drinking water sources throughout the Cleveland 
Elementary School in Orange, New Jersey.  First draw sample results indicated that none of the 
samples collected exhibited lead levels above the EPA Action Level of 15 ppb.  Based on the 
findings of the lead in water screening and observations made during sample collection, Karl 
offers the following recommendations at this time: 

 

 Replace any known or discovered lead piping with with lead-free piping. 
 

 Continue to monitor lead in drinking water levels as part of a regular sampling and 
maintenance plan. It is recommended that this include sampling any remaining untested 
drinking water outlets in the Facilities.  Additional parameters may also be considered 
for analysis,  such as: Antimony, Asbestos, Cadmium, Copper, Mercury, Nickel, Silver, 
Zinc, and biologicals.  

 

 Where in use, regularly clean aerators to prevent the build-up of debris behind the 
screen which may contribute to elevated lead levels. 
 

 Use only cold water for food and beverage preparation. Hot water is more likely to 
contribute to the corrosion of plumbing materials and thefore contain a greater level of 
contaminants from the plumbing system. 
 

 Check piping for ground wiring for electricity.  Such wiring may cause premature 
corrosion of the affected piping and lead to contamination of the water contained 
within.   
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7.0  LIMITATIONS 
 
The purpose of the sampling event outlined within this report was to provide a general 
screening of potable water sources for potential lead contamination.  No other heavy metals or 
additional contaminants were sampled for or analyzed.  Lead concentrations can change as 
water continues to move through the water system. Each sample was a grab sample and 
represents lead concentrations only at the specific time of collection and may vary based on the 
water usage in the facility.  Interpretation of these results is only valid if the facility is serviced 
by a municipal water supplier or water utility.  This screening event focused upon the water 
outlets most likely to be used for consumption and did not attempt to sample all water outlets 
in each building. As such, Karl strongly recommends that the District continue to sample the 
remaining water sources at each building as part of a continuing sampling and maintenance 
plan. In the event that Karl Environmental Group could not access a building’s water main 
connection, the nearest downstream water source was used to represent the service line and 
main line samples (a protocol recommended by the EPA).   
 
This lead screening event was conducted prior to the adoption of amendments to N.J.A.C. 
6A:26, Educational Facilities, which requires testing for lead in the drinking water of public 
school districts, and therefore does not, comply with the State regulations. 
  
 
8.0 CLOSING 
 
Thank you for using Karl to assist you with this project.  Please do not hesitate to call if you have 
any questions relating to this report or for any other environmental health and safety concerns. 
 

            Respectfully submitted, 
Karl Environmental Group 
  

  
Kelly L. Mays    
Consultant 
 
Attachments:  
A – Sampling Maps 
B – Laboratory Analytical Results 
C – Consumer Confidence Reports  
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Attachment A 
 

Sampling Maps 
 

  



Karl Environmental Group 
20 Lauck Road 

Mohnton, PA 19540 
 

FIGURE 1:  
Approximate Collection 

 Point Locations 
June 21, 2016 

       

  Collection Point 

Basement 
Cleveland Elementary School 

355 Cleveland Street 
Orange, NJ 07050 

 
       

O-CLE-01-S 

O-CLE-01-M 

O-CLE-01-A 
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20 Lauck Road 

Mohnton, PA 19540 
 

FIGURE 2:  
Approximate Collection 

 Point Locations 
June 21, 2016 

       

  Collection Point 

First Floor: 
Cleveland Elementary School 

355 Cleveland Street 
Orange, NJ 07050 

 
 

O-CLE-03-A 

O-CLE-02-A 



Karl Environmental Group 
20 Lauck Road 

Mohnton, PA 19540 
 

FIGURE 3:  
Approximate Collection 

 Point Locations 
June 21, 2016 

       

  Collection Point 

Second Floor: 
Cleveland Elementary School 

355 Cleveland Street 
Orange, NJ 07050 

 
 

O-CLE-04-A 
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Attachment B 
 

Laboratory Analytical Results 
 
  



Project:

Kelly Mays

Results Report
 Order ID:  6064166

Attn: Regulatory ID:

Copper & LeadKarl Environmental Group

20 Lauck Road

Mohnton, PA  19540

Result Department / Test / Parameter R.L. Analysis DateMethodUnits

Sample Number:   6064166-01

ByByPrep Date

Collector:   KB

Site:  O-CLE-01-S

Collect Date:   06/21/2016   4:50 am

Sample ID:   

Sample Type:   Grab

DF

Metals

Lead < 0.001 mg/L EPA 200.8 07/22/16  13:31 RPV07/14/16 RPV10.001

Result Department / Test / Parameter R.L. Analysis DateMethodUnits

Sample Number:   6064166-02

ByByPrep Date

Collector:   KB

Site:  O-CLE-01-M

Collect Date:   06/21/2016   4:55 am

Sample ID:   

Sample Type:   Grab

DF

Metals

Lead < 0.001 mg/L EPA 200.8 07/22/16  13:33 RPV07/14/16 RPV10.001

Result Department / Test / Parameter R.L. Analysis DateMethodUnits

Sample Number:   6064166-03

ByByPrep Date

Collector:   KB

Site:  O-CLE-01-A

Collect Date:   06/21/2016   4:57 am

Sample ID:   

Sample Type:   Grab

DF

Metals

Lead 0.003 mg/L EPA 200.8 07/22/16  13:35 RPV07/14/16 RPV10.001

Result Department / Test / Parameter R.L. Analysis DateMethodUnits

Sample Number:   6064166-04

ByByPrep Date

Collector:   KB

Site:  O-CLE-02-A

Collect Date:   06/21/2016   4:59 am

Sample ID:   

Sample Type:   Grab

DF

Metals

Lead 0.002 mg/L EPA 200.8 07/22/16  13:37 RPV07/14/16 RPV10.001

Result Department / Test / Parameter R.L. Analysis DateMethodUnits

Sample Number:   6064166-05

ByByPrep Date

Collector:   KB

Site:  O-CLE-03-A

Collect Date:   06/21/2016   5:06 am

Sample ID:   

Sample Type:   Grab

DF

Metals

Lead 0.001 mg/L EPA 200.8 07/22/16  13:39 RPV07/14/16 RPV10.001

Report Generated On:  07/26/2016   2:02 pm 6064166

STL_Results    Revision #1.6 Effective: 07/09/2014

Page 1 of 3



Result Department / Test / Parameter R.L. Analysis DateMethodUnits

Sample Number:   6064166-06

ByByPrep Date

Collector:   KB

Site:  O-CLE-04-A

Collect Date:   06/21/2016   5:11 am

Sample ID:   

Sample Type:   Grab

DF

Metals

Lead 0.002 mg/L EPA 200.8 07/22/16  13:41 RPV07/14/16 RPV10.001

Data Qualifiers:

  

All results meet the requirements of STL's TNI (NELAC) Accredited Quality System unless otherwise noted.  If your results contain any data qualifiers or 

comments, you should evaluate useability relative to your needs.

If collectors initials include "STL", samples have been collected in accordance with STL SOP SL0015.

All results reported on an As Received (Wet Weight) basis unless otherwise noted.

This laboratory report may not be reproduced, except in full, without the written approval of STL.

Results are considered Preliminary unless report is signed by authorized representative of STL.

Reviewed and Released By:

William Smith

Client Services

Report Generated On:  07/26/2016   2:02 pm 6064166

STL_Results    Revision #1.6 Effective: 07/09/2014

Page 2 of 3
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Attachment C 
 

Consumer Confidence Report 



PWSiD # 0717001

This 「epo「t contains impo「tant information about you「 d「inking wate「・

Este informe contiene informaci6n muy importante sob「e su agua potable.

T「ad心zcalo 6 hable con alguien que lo entienda bien"

SUeと



Ou「 COmm雪tmeⅢo you

Dea「 Customer,

SUEZ is the contract ope「ato「hi「ed bythe City of Orange Township to

ope「ate and maintain the City’s wate「 system・ Th「ough this partne「ship, the

City 「etains owne「ship of aししthe water fac冊es and sets the 「ates・ SUEZ′

as cont「act operator. provides the dayto day management of the wate「

system. These o「ganizations wo「k together to provide you with wate「 that

meets-and often surpasses-aしI the health and safety standards set by the

United States Envi「onmentaしP「otection Agency (EPA) and the New 」e「sey

Department of Envi「onmentaしP「otection (N」DEPI・

We 「egula「しy test wate「 sampしes to be su「e that your wate「 meets these

safety standards. A旧he test resuしts a「e on帥e with the N」DEP, the agency

that monito「s and 「eguしates d「inking wate「qua冊y in our state. The EPA

and N」DEP aしso req用reS Wate「 SuPPしie「s to provide a Consumer Confide=Ce

Report (CCR) to customers on a= annuaしbasis. This CCR contains impo「tant

info「mation about you「 d「inking wate「. Pしease read it ca「efuしIy and feeし

free to caししus at 866.893.0546 ifyou have any questions about you「wate「0「

yourwate「 service・ You can aしso caしI the EPA Safe D「inking Water Hotしine

at 800.426.4791 with wate「十eしated questions. 1f you have specific questions

abo=t yOurWate「 aS it reしates to you「 persona川eaしth, We SuggeSt that you

COntaCt yOU「 heaしth ca「e p「ovide「・

Sincereしy,

Steve Houst

P「oject Manage「

SUEZ p「ovides wate「 and wastewate「 se「vices to ove「 7 m冊on peopしe in the

United States. ln addition to owning and ope「ating reguしated u輔ties, SUEZ

ope「ates municipa[ systems through public-Private pa「tnerships and contract

ag「eements" Th「ee of the nation’sしa「gest water and wastewate「 cont「acts a「e

OPerated by SUEZ.
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丁he City of Orange Township uses an ave「age ofabout 3.1 m冊on gaししons ofwate「each day. The prIma「y

SOu「Ce Of wate「 is groundwater from five weししs in the South Mountain Rese「vation, aしong with two city weししs

しocated at Gist Pしace* and O「ange Pa「k*. 0n a fewoccasions du「ing the yea「, these sou「ces had to be

SuPPしemented by pu「chasing a bしend of su「face wate「 and g「oundwate「from the neighbo「ing New 」ersey

American Water Company.

*Note: The Gist Pしaceweししwasshutdown in」uしyof2015andthe O「ange Pa「kweししdid notope「ate in 2015.

The City of Orange Township’s water suppしy is t「eated at th「eeしocations. Weししwater from fou「 weししsしocated

in the South Mountain Rese「vation is t「eated and pumped at the Chestnut Street Pumping Station. Wate「

f「om the Gist Place and O「ange Parkweししs in the Citya「e t「eated in a t「eatment fac冊yadjacent to each

Of those weししs. T「eatment at both Gist Pしace and O「ange Pa「k incしudes packed towe「 ae「ation to remove

VOしa岨e o「ganic compounds f「om the wate「 to beしow 「equi「ed concent「ations. 0「ange Pa「k aしso has an

a「senic帥ter.

Aししt「eatment fac冊ies use an orthopolyphosphate inhi航0「 fo「 co「「osion cont「0しto 「educe the possjb冊y of

しead and copper dissoしving from househoしd pしumbing afte「 it is dist「ibuted to ou「 customers・ ln addition,

Chしorine is added to the wate「 at each t「eatment fac冊yto disinfect the wate「and to p「otectthe distribution

SyStem f「om mic「obiaしcontamination as the wate「traveしs th「oughout the system. Caustic soda is used at

the Chestnut St「eet Pump Station for pH controし.

We encou「age ou「 customersto use waterwiseしy. Aしittしe effort and common sense can make a big

diffe「ence, By instaししing more efficient wate「 fixtu「es and repai「ingしeaks, fam出es can 「educe indoo「 water

use by up to 25 percent and heしp save money on wate「and energy b岨s. The mo「e you conserve. the mo「e

you save! Fo「 mo「e info「mation. pしease visit: WWW.ePa.gOV/wate「sense.

2015 test resuしts showthat the O「angeWate「 Department exceeded the 「ecommended uppe「しimit for

SOdium. The highest 「uming annual average at the Chestnut Street Pump Station was lO9 ppm with a 「ange

Of 「esuしtsof64ppm to 128 ppm.

The one sampしe coししected in 2016 showed that the Orange Water Department exceeded the 「ecommended

upperしimitforsodium. The resuしtwas lOI ppm.

Fo「 heaしthy individuaしs, the sodium intake from wate「 is not impo「tant because a much g「eater intake of

SOdium takes pしace from saしt in the diet, However, SOdiumしeveしs above the 「ecommended upperしimit may be

a concem to individuaしs on a sodium 「est「icted diet.

Drinking water言ncしuding bott[ed wate「, may 「eaSOnabしy be expected to contain at least smalしamounts of

SOme COntaminants.丁he p「esence of contaminants does not necessariしy indicate that the water poses a

heaしth 「isk. Mo「e而ormatjon about contaminants and potentia川ealth effects can be obtained byca川ng the

EPA Safe D「inking Water Hotline at 800.426,4791.
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lead and your d「inking water

If p「esent, eしevatedしeveしs o=ead can cause se「ious heaしth p「obしems’eSPeCiaししy for p「egnant

women and young chiしd「en. Lead in drinkjng wate「 is p「`ma「iしyfrom materiaしs and components

associated with se「vice lines and home pしumbing. The City of O「angeTownship is 「esponsibしe fo「

providing high quaしity dr掴ng water' but ca=nOt COnt「Oしthe va「iety of materiaしs used in pしumbing

components. when you「wate「 has been sitting forseve「a川ou「s・ yO= Can minimize the potentiaし

forしead exposure by fしushing yourtap for30 second to 2 min=teS befo「e us-ng Water for drinking

and cooking. 1fyou are conce「ned aboutしead in you「water' yOu mayWish to have yourwate「tested.

Info「mation onしead in drinking water. testing methods. and steps you can take to minimize exposure

is availabしe f「om the Safe Drinking Water ho冊e or at http:WWW.ePa.gOV/safewate「/しead.

F「equentしy asked questions aboutしead in drinkjng wate「Can be found here:

https ://www. mysuezwate「・COm/sites/defau剛しes/SU EZ_8.5x= _Lead_FAQ・Pdf

Waive「盲nformation

The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) reguしations aししow monitoring waivers to reduce or eしiminate

the monitoring requirements fo「 asbestos, VOしatiしe o「ganic chemicaしs (VOCs)'しead a=d coppe「′ and

synthetic organic chemicaしs (SOCs)" Oursystem 「eceived monito「ing waive「s forSOCs because this

system was dete「mined not to be vuしne「abしe to this type of contamination.

City notes

The Orange CityCounc江meets on the fi「standthi「dTuesdays ofeach month at7:00 p.m" at O「ange

City Haしし・ Residents a「e weしcome to attend and pa「ticipate in these meetings・ and may inqul「e about

any water system issues of interest. Fo「 meeting information' COntaCt the City Cしe「k at 973・266J4025・

You may aしso visit the City of O「ange web site at www.ci.o「ange.nj.us to obta両nfo「mation on City

Counciしmeetings and othe「しocaしevents・ COntaCt info「mation forしocaしofficiaしs- etC. The City’sweb

site aしso provides aしink forsending ema旧nqui「iesto the City.

tap water or bottled water?
The sou「ces of d「inking wate「 (fo「 both tap and bottしed wate「=ncしude rivers,しakes, StreamS, POnds′

reservoi「s, SP「-ngS and weししs. As watert「aveしs ove「the s=rface of theしand o「through the g「ound,

it dissoしves natu「aしIy occumng mine「aしs, and, in some cases. radioactive materiaし・ and can pick up

substances 「esulting f「om the p「esence of animaしs o「 human activity. Contaminants that may be

present in source wate「 incしude‥

. Mic「obiaしcontaminants, SuCh asvi「uses and bacte「ia, Which maycome f「om sewage t「eatment

pしants, SePtic systems' ag「-Cuしtura川vestock ope「ations・ and wiしdしife.

. lno「ganic contaminants, SuCh as salts and metaしs’Which can be naturaしIy-OCCu「「一ng O「 「eSuしt

f「om u「ban sto「mwater 「unoff. indust「iaしo「 domestic wastewater discha「ges' Oiしand gas

p「oduction, min-ng Orfa「ming.

●　Pesticides and herbicides, Which may come f「om a variety of sou「ces such as agr-Cuしtu「e・ urban

sto「mwater 「unoff, and residentia[ uses.

・ Organic chemicaしcontaminants言ncしuding synthetic and vola岨e o「ganic chemicaしs' Which are

byp「oducts o白ndust「iaしprocesses a=d petroしeum prod=Ction“ and can aしso come f「om gas

stations, u「ban stormwate「 「unoff, and septic systems・

●　Radioactive contaminants, Which can be naturaししy-OCCu「r一ng O「 be the resuしt of oiしand gas

p子oduction and min-ng aCtivities.

In o「derto ensure that the wate「 is safe to drink, the EPA p「escribes 「eguしations whichしimit

the amount of ce「tain contaminants in wate「 p「ovided by pubしicwatersystems" Food and D「=g

Adm而stration reguしations establis冊mits fo「 contaminants in bottしed water which must provide

the same p「otection fo「 pubしic heaしth・ So’What“s the bottomしine? lf bottしed and tap wate「 meet

the fede「al standards, they are both safe to drink" However, yOu「taP Wate「 is substantiaしIyしess

expensive than bottしed water.
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SOu「Ce Water aSSeSSment PrOgram

The New Jersey Department of EnvironmentaしP「otection (N」DEP同as compしeted a=d issued the Sou「ce Water

Assessment Repo「t and Summa「y fo「 this pubしic wate「 system, Which is avaiしabしe at http:〃vvw"State.nj.us/dep/swap o「

by contacting the N」DEP。 Bureau of Safe D「inking Water at 609"292.5550. The tabしe beしow岨ust「ates the susceptib冊y

「ating fo「 each individuaしsou「ce fo「 each of the contaminant catego「ies in the Orange Wate「 system. Fo「 susceptib冊y

「atings of purchased water, 「efer to the specific wate「 system’s sou「ce wate「 assessment 「eport. N」DEP conside「ed aしし

Surface water highしy susceptibしe to pathogens. For the pu「pose of Sou「ce WaterAssessment P「og「am, 「adionuclides a「e

mo「e of a conce「n for ground water than su「face wate「・

If a system is 「ated highly susceptible fo「 a contaminant category, it does not mean a custome「 is o「w肌be

COnSuming contaminated drinking water. The rating reflects the potentia=o「 contamination of source wate「" nOt

the existence of contamination, Pubしic wate「 systems a「e 「equi「ed to monito「 fo「 reguしated contaminants and to instaしし

treatment if any contaminants are detected at frequencies and concentration与above aししowabしe leveしs. As a res=しt of the

assessments, N」DEP may customize (change existing) monito「ing scheduしes based on the susceptib冊y ratings. 1f you

have questions 「egarding the sou「ce wate「 assessment 「epo「t or summa「y pしease contact the Bu「eau of Safe D「inking

Water at watersuppしy(adep.state.nj.us or 609・292.5550"

SuSCeP軸i哩y rating fo「 Orange Water Department O&M by §肥

EPTDS So膜e SoIIrCe Pathogens ∴ Nutrients Pestilides VOCs lnorganics∴∴ Radionuc間es

ID ID Name Rating Rating ∴∴ Rating Rating Rating Rating

01　　002　　Weし憎2

0 1　　003　　Weし昭3

01　　004　　Weしし拙

01　　005　　Weし昭5

01　　006　　Weしし部

02　　009　　0「8nge P∂「k

O3　　　01 1　　Gist Pしace

definitions

Pathogens: D`SeaSe置C∂uS…g O「ganisms such as bacte「ia and vl「USeS.

Common sou「ces a「e animaしand human fecaしwastes.

Nutrients: Compou=ds, mine「als a=d eしements that aid g「owth' that a「e

both =atu「aししy occu「「jng and man-made. Ex∂mPしes inc山de nit「ogen a=d

Phospho「us`

Volatiしe Organic Compollnds IVOCs)こMan-made chemicaしs used as

soIvents, deg「ease「s。 and gaso冊e components. Exampしes i=Clude

benzene, methyしtertiery butyしethe「個丁BE), and vinyl chし0「ide.

Pesticides: Man-made chemicals used to cont「0しpests, Weeds and fungus.

Common sou「ces InC山deしand appしICatiOn ∂nd ma…factu「ing cente「s of

pesticides. Examples incしude herbicides such as at「azine' and l∩SeCtlCides

such as chし0「dane.

Ino「gani⊂S: Mlne「aし一based compounds that a「e both natu「aししy occu「…g

and man-made. Examples incしude a「senic, aSbestos, COPPe自ead, and

nit「ate.

Radionuclides: RadioactNe SUbstances that a「e both natu「afty occu「「ing

and man-made. Exampしes incしude 「adium and u「anium・

Radon: Coto「しess, Odorless, CanCe「-CaUSing gas that occu「s naturaししy in the

envl「Onment. Fo「 mo「e info「mation go to http:〃www.nj.gov/dep/「pp/radon/

index.htm o「 caしし800.648.0394.

Disinfe⊂tion Byp「oduct P「ecu「s○○s IDBPsl: A common sou「ce 'S natu「aしIy

OCCu「「ing o「ga=ic matte「 in Su「face wate「・ Disinfection byp「oducts a「e

fo「med when the dlS而ectants (usualしy chしorine) used to kiししpathogens

「eacts with dISSOlved o「ganic mate「la=fo「 example

しeaves) p「esent in su「face wate「・

し, M, H: Low, Medium, High, SuSCePtibiしity.

important information

Pしease pass this info「mation aしong to thosewho speak Spanish, Po「tuguese, Ko「ean, Gujarti orA「abic

Este informe contiene info「maci6n

muy lmPO「tante SOb「e su agua

POtabしe. Trad血ecaしo 6 habしe con

aしguien que lo entienda bien.

Este 「eporte contem info「m寮6es

importantes sobre a sua 5gua

de bebe「, Traduza-O Ou faしe com

aしgu6m que o compreenda.

や上之喝__上玉と_在庫.「鴫_功と細孔擢

あら珪一一希少」-要諦打砕一重若し竹で・-　　　　-一
一吐辞を癌蔓とト押略- -。上垣一老女一華摘花一

二老巧‾÷彊氷れ慶∴国母丁年=.‾‾’‾‾‾ ‾’‾‾‾

去、功と亘くくイ高　{叫は、血相、し噴　け宣

言も,-こい　d小恥じ1寂¥も、、ひれ」も、叫∴合

計。崇㌫誓書釣請的叫は♂

よふじ主よ_心血Iふよ山山地

。よし}血圧を山喜やエし土地

もふいヰ十I」足し壱㌦阜し声

虻も乎一兵己や山上Iこも山l
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曲曲面g wate「問抽画
Some peopしe may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking wate「 than the general popu葛ation. 1mmuno-

COmP「omised pe「SOnS, SuCh as pe「SOnS With cance「 unde「going chemotherapy, Pe「SonS Who have undergone organ

t「ansplants, Peop葛e with HIV/AIDS o「 other immune system diso「ders, SOme elde「ty, and infants ⊂an be particularly at

「isk from infections, These people should seek advice about drinking wate「 f「om their health ⊂a「e P「OVide「s. EPA/CDC

guidelines on app「OPriate means to lessen the 「isk of infections by cryptospo「輔um and other microbial contaminants

are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 800,426,4791,

The wate「 qualjty table shows how the quality of you「 d「jnking water in 2015 compared to the standards set by the uSEPA

and the N」DEPL When standa「ds diffe「ed, the mo「e stringent standa「d was used for the MCし. Resuしts are f「om 2015

Prima「y standa「ds - directty 「elated to the safety of drinking water.

A「se冊PPb (2014I O　　　5　　　　　　2.9　　　　　ND - 2"9　　No E「osion of n∂tu「∂しdeposits; …O冊om o「chands; …Of=「om glass and

eしect「on購p「OdudiOn ⅥSteS

Ba「lum PPm 12014)　　　　　　2∴∴∴∴ 2　　　　　　0.23　　　　0.13 - 0.23　　No ErosIO[ Of n∂tJ「al deposiくSi dlSChange o刷しIing VusteS; dISCha「ge f「om

me謝「餉ne「jes

F山O「lde ppm (2014)　　　　　4∴∴∴∴ 4　　　　　　0.05　　　　NO - 0"05　　No Erosion ofrotura同eposits;朋te「 add両ewhiCh promotes strong teeth,

discharge f「om fe刷Ze「 and aしJmlnum factorie§

Nitrate ∂5 nItrOgen PPm lO lO　　　　　3.66　　　　0調- 3・66 ∴ No R脚off from fe刷ize「us∂ge再∂Ching from septlC t∂nks, 5eWage, erOSiO[ Of

n∂tu融deposits

Selenlum PPb 12014)　　　　　50　　　50　　　　　4売　　　　　ND - 4売　　No Discharge from pet「0し剛m ∂nd metaし「efine「ieS; erOS10n Of natJ「∂しdepositS;

disch叩ef「om mines

lnfo「mational statement 「ega「diIlg a「Seni〔割hile you「 d「inkln Wate「 meetS EPA’s st∂nda「d fo「 a「senic, it does contaIn low levels of a「seniC, EPA‘s standa「d b∂加ces the cJ「「ent ]nde「stan加g of

∂「SenlC’s posslble he∂剛effects ∂g∂in5t the costs of 「emoving ∂「S帥C f「om d「inklng Water. EPA continues to 「e5ea「Ch the health effects o=owしeveしs of a「§eniC, WhlC吊s a mine「a冊own to cause c∂nCe「

in h踊るnS ∂t high co鴫ntratiOnS ∂nd lS冊ed to othe「 he∂1th effects such as §kin damage and ci「CUl∂tO「γ P「Obしems. The r函erage Resuしr and ‘’踊ghest Re5u旧o「Arse∩-C ∂re based on the Bumlng

A…aしAve「age (RAA). due to mu‘tiPしe samples couected d]「ing 2014.

唖ghes汗esult based upon the h-ghest s時e sampte. Range of Resu姫represent the lowest ∂nd highest individu∂しdetectiOn du「ing the mon-tOring year.

Combined radillm (226/2281 pCl/し　　0　　　　5　　　　　　上21

J「∂血爪ppb O　　　　30　　　　　1 0・3

R仏= Ru涌ng Annuaしんe「∂9e・
章The R∂nge Of Resu嶋「ep「ese[出e lowest a[d hlghest detectio[ du「ingくhe mo両o「ing year.

Tot∂しTHMs ppb NA　　　80　　　　　27‘7

(THMs. b「omofo「m, b「omodichし0「Ometh∂[e, 〔凧0「Odlb「omometha[e, Chしorofo「m)

HAA5 ppb NA　　　60　　　　12.3　　　　3.8 - 20.5　　No

(IAA5. dib「omoacetiC ∂Cld↓ diChし0「OaCetie ∂Cld, mO[Ob「omo∂CetlC aCld, mO[OChloroacet細C ∂Cid, trlChlo「o∂CetlC ∂C凋

LRAA = A Loc∂tiOn∂しRunning AnnueしAverage. OBP m∂X levels ∂「e Site speclflC,

‡The R∂nge Of Results 「ep「esen川e ¥owest ∂nd hlghes川divtdual detection dumg the mon-tOring yean

Chlonne ppm　　　　　　　　4∴∴∴∴4l　　　　　0.93　　　　0.的工68　　No Water additive used to contro¥ mlC「Obes

唖ghes江esuしt lS the highe5t …nmg ∂nnuaし∂Verage (RAA) and the range o行e5uしts 「ep「e5ent the hjghest and lowesI values f「om the -ndividual 5amPles.

6 l consume「 confidence 「eport
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Substan⊂e (2014)

AlkalInjty ppm

Caしcium ppm

C=o「ide p叩#

Colo「 CJ

Hardness (as CaCOJ ppm#

i「on押b

Manganese ppb#

叩units

Sodium押m (2015)章章

Su悔te ppm

丁かa同i与50庇d与0しids p叩帯

N∂両船1 M高e由

Natu雨Mine「aし

Naくり「aしM高e「れRoad Saしく

Natural mineral and o「ganic matte「

Natu「aし冊ne「al

E「osion of natural deposits ∂nd oxidation of i「on components

E「osion of Natu「8しD印osiくS

N∂tural MineraしTreatment P「ocess

N∂tu「a‖面ne鴫l. Road Salt

Na章u旧し冊ne博し

Nat ura日面ne「al

*New 」e「sey Recommended Upper Llmit

洲ote on exceedances: Se⊂Ondary §tandards are non-man血to‘γ guidelin髄to assist l’ubli〔 Wate「 SystemS in managi喝their d面king water fo「 aestheti〔脚nSiderationsI Su⊂h as taste'

colo「 and odor. †he§e Contaminants are not considered to p「esent a risk to human heaしth・ !n ac⊂orぬnce wi冊he regulato「y re叩irements, these com叩nds are §ampled eve「y th「ee

(3) years unles§ Otherwise indicated・

**Sodium: Orange was above New 」e「sey・s Recommended Jppe「 Lim棚J即or sodium・ Fo「 healthy潮viduaLs世e sodium intake from wate「 is =Ot important bec∂uSe ∂ muCh gre∂te「

intake of sodium takes pface f「om saしt in the diet. However. sodillm leveしs above the recommended llPPe「 timit may be a conce面O individuals on a sodium rest「icted diet. Highest Result

a「e based on the R…ning An剛a心e「age (RAAl, due to multiple samples coしIected fo「 sodium du血g 2015.

騨羅轟諒轟嘉誹鵬築詰蹄準繭轟輔弼鱒縛親機網羅諒鱒

Jnreguしated cont∂minants a「e those fo「 which the醐has not estabt-Shed dri'lking wate「 standards. The叩OSe Of un「egulated contaminant monitoring is to ∂SSist the EPA and DEP in dete「mining the

occur「ence o白川regulated conwh間【s in d「諏ing wcte…d whethe「 r叩闘on is varranted.

Un「egulated Contaminants 12015l

C両部症m ppb

S‡「o両um ppb

V∂na航m ppb

14Dioxane ppb

CⅢ0融e ppb

Ch「omi…(V町pb

Perfしuo「o-OCtanOic acid (PFOAI ppb NA NA O.0ム4 ∴∴ ND - 0.044　　NA

Prevalent natural element

Natu固いC●uけ高9 eしeme∩t

Nat晒し母occu「血g eしemenく

りsed ∂S a SOtwent, Cしe∂ning agent, Chemical stabiしizerl Surfece coating, adhesive agent’

∂nd ∂n lng「edient in chemical ma∩面act蝿

Known byproduct o欄e d「jnking wate「 disinfe`tio叩rocess' fo「ming when sodium

hypochlorite or chlo「ine dioxide ∂re uSed in the di5infectio岬rocess

lndu5trfes lha申oce5S O「 llSe ChoomIUm, Chromium compounds' 0「 Ch「on血m

p「OCeSSe与

Perfluo「inated compounds IPFCs) a「e man-made compounds used in the ma面actu「e

of st∂i両串nd wate「 resist∂11t COnSllme「叩ducts. They a「e also found i[ P「Oducts

such as firefighting foams. cleaners了OSmeties. pa-ntS' adhesives and jnsecticldes.

Additionat info「mation about un「eguLated contaminants c袖be found at the制awing link. ⊂Ouれesy of Ame「ican Wate「 Works Associatian:

http誰肌博dri nktap.ong/hom e∧舶ter-i雨rmation/wate「-qualfty/ucmr3・aSPX

definitions

A⊂tion Leveし(AL)こThe concent「atlOn Of a contammant Which, lf exceeded,

trigge「5 t「eatment O「 Othe「 「eq…eme=tS WhiCh a wate「 system must foしIow・

CUこCoしo「 unit.

Maximum Contaminantしeveし(MCしI: The highestしeveしof a contaminant that

is aししowed in d「inkingwate「・ MCLsa「e set as cしose tothe MCLGsasfeasibしe

using the best availabしe t「eatment technoIogy.

Maximum Contaminant Leveし6oal lMCLGl: Theしeveしof a contaminant in

d「'nking water beしowwhich the「e is no known o「expected 「isk to hea剛.

MCLGs aしlow fo「 a ma「gin of safety.

Maximum ResiduaしDisinfectant Level lMRDL); The highes=evel of a

disinfectant altowed in d「i=ki=g Wate「・ The「e is conv'nC'ng eVidence that

addItiOn Of dlSlnfectant is necessa「y fo「 cont「oI of mic「obiaしcontammantS.

Maximum ResjduaしDisjn章ectant Leve1 6oa=MRDし6): Theしevel of a d「inking

wate「 dislnfectant betowwhich the「e is no known o「 expected 「ISk to health

MRDLGs do not 「e宜ect the benefitS Of the use of disinfectant to cont「oし

mic「oblaしcontaminat10n.

NA: Not applicabしe・

ND: Not detected.

NTu: Nepheしomet「IC Tu「bidity Unit.

PPb Parts Pe「 Billjon訂he equivaしent of one second高32 yea「s.

ppm pa「ts Per Miしlion訂he equIVale=t Of one second … 12 days.

pCilし: Picocu「ies pe「 =te「 The equivale=t Of one second

In 32 m冊on yea「s・

Prima「y Standa「ds: Fede「al d「inkl∩g Wate「 「eguしations fo「 substances that

a「e heaしth-related. Wate「 suppしIe「S mUSt meet訊p「ima「γ d…kmg Wate「

Standa「ds.

Secondary Standa「ds: Fede「al d「inking wate「 meas=「ementS fo「 substances

that do not have an impact on heaしth. These 「eflect aesthetic quaしit-eS S=Ch as

taste, Odo「 and appea「ance. Seconda「y standa「ds a「e 「ecommendatIOnS' nOt

mandates.

TON: Th「eshoしd Odo「 Numbe「.

TreatmentTe⊂hnique lTT); A 「equi「ed p「ocess intended to 「educe theしeveしof a

C〇両am症ant in d「高kin9 Wate「・
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§upplemental Source of Supply Data

In 2015, the City of Orange Town§hip purchased wate「 f「om neig的oring随w Jersey American Wate「 Comp叩y to su押lement its §OurCe Of su押ly" This

insert contains the water quality data f○○m New 」e「seyAmerican Water CompanyShori I哩s System lPWS ID州」O712001)" Additiona=nformation

about this sou「ce of supply is availa肌e by visiting their `Ompany’s website at www.amwateLCom置

鵬wJe朋yんne両袖駒場「- Sh〇万H施車庫的- P騰ID雛肋12001一柳1(駒場「0陶砂軸

ねb比肩De!e〔!ed Conぬ爪庇)n健一2015

Regu姐ed Sり心気袖C騰

偶的e

Conね爪融　　　　　　　　　　u融　　　〃α　　　肌汁6　　　De舶

謹鴇盤盤嵩詩紆2笥。。　的∴博　。.5-。7.了
F博H∂loacetlC Aclds叫A/凋∴∴∴ ppb　　　60　　　NA　　　　5.0 - 36.4

D鵬
Chしo「lne

Ino卿∂nic C〇両m加鵬

A「se両c

B∂「ium

Ch「omium (tot∂し)

natu「∂しdeposItS

NiCkeし

Nit「ate 4

SeしenIum

脇的iogi鯖( Co両爪砺∂n重S

舘岩盤古∴∴∴畠た　き5　3∴鰐諸∴∴罪
I ThiS leyel rep「esents the hlghest tocatiOn∂し「冊ning annual ave「age calculated from the data coししected.

2　Some peopしe who d「I=k wate「 containing t「ihalometha=eS一n eXCeSS O白he MCL ove「 many yea「s may expe「ience p「obしems w'th the一「 lIVer; krdneys' Or untra同ervous systems' and may

have ∂[肌C「e∂Sed 「is火of ge柚n9 C∂nCe「

3　Hi9hest Detected Leve白s the max-mum mOnthly ave「age detected ∂t the po而of eutry. Range indieates the average values detected in the dist「ibut10n SyStem.

鼻　Nitrate in d「inking wate「 a=eveしs above lO ppm is a heaしth 「isk fo「 infants ofしess than six months of age. High mtrate levels in drir両種g Wate「 Can CauSe blue baby synd「ome. Nit「ate

leveしs may 「aise quICkly fo「 short pe「iods o仕me because of 「a面訊0「 ag「一Cu血ral actlvity. 1fyou are caring fo「 a旧nfant, yOu Shouしd ask fo「 advice f「om yoll「 hea臨ca「e p「ovider.

5　The state of New 」ersey auows us to monito「 fo「 some substances less than once pe「 yea「 bec∂uSe the concentratiOnS O白hese subst∂nCeS do not change f「equen時Some of ou「 d∂ta,

though represent∂tiVe言S mOre th∂n One ye∂「 0しd.

Un「egulated Contaminant Monito「ing Rule luCMRI

New 」e「sey Ame「iCan Wate「 pa「tiCipated ln the Un「egulated Contaminant MonltO…g Rule・ Jn「egulated co=tam‘nantS a「e those fo「 which the EPA has not estabしished drinking wate「

standa「ds. The pu「pose of un「eg=胤ed contaminant monito「-ng lS tO aSS-st the EPA and DEP in dete「minmg the occurre=Ce Of un「egulated contam…antS 'n d「inking wate「 and whethe「

「eguしation is w∂「「anted. 0u「 「esults ∂「e aVailabしe upo旧equeSt. Fo「 testing conducted ln the Sho「川lしs system' We fo=nd the subst∂nCeSしISted.

伽舶gu(∂鮒Su般∂鵬

C〇億f∂m融

Chし0雨e l

Ch的mium屈ま

Coba正

M〇時de間m 4

N〇両rosopyrro=dlne lNPYR] 5

Perfluorooctanoic Acid (PFOA)

Sく調ntium 7

Va捕djum 8

1有diOXane 9

一　Use o「 Envl「Onment∂rsOU「Ce for Chlo「ate: Ag「icu帆「al defoしia=t O「 desICC∂nt再lSinfect10n byp「oduc串nd used in P「OductiOn Of chlo「冊e diOXide

2 Jse o「 Envl「OnmentaはOU「Ce fo「 Ch「omIUm Vl‥ N∂tU「∂しIy-OCCU「「mg eleme白川Sed in mal{ing steel and othe「∂lloys; Chromium用o「Vl fo「ms ∂「e uSed fo「 ch「ome pねting, dyes ∂nd

Pigments. leather t∂ming, and wood p「eserv∂tion

3　U5e O「 Envi「onmentaしSou「ce fo「 Cobait Naturatry-OCCU「「ing eしement fo…d in the earth’s c「ust and a=ow concent「ations肌Se∂Water, and in some sII「face and g「ound w∂te「; CObaしtous

Chし0「lde was fo「me「ly used in medicine as a 9e「micide

4 Jse o「 Envl「O…ental Source fo「 Moしybdenum朝t胴lly-OCCll「「ing eしeme硝ound I= 0「eS and p「esent in pしants, ∂nimals, and bacte「-a; COmmOnly used fo「m mo博den]m triOXIde used as

出藍謹書請書語露盤薄畳語豊島霊葦嵩悪霊讐盈盤嵩豊器盈譜轟器計n e S
evidence th∂t they fo「m in the uppe「 Gl t「∂Ct.

6　PFOA IS a man-made chemICaしused in the manufactu「e of fluo「opolyme「s.順h non-Stick and staln叶eS雨ant p「operties,冊oropolyme「s have wide app高cation in common household

盤蕊需盤謂講岩畳盤轟。鵠諾講盤鵠藍楽器謂鵠:蕊隷書蕊嵩嵩霊霊謂謝黒鳥a 。
W∂te「 bega正O mOnito「 fo「 PFOA in some o白ts systems. We ∂re Sh∂「一ng the results in thlS 「ePO「t bec∂use We W∂nt tO educ∂te Our CUStOmerS abou冊e qllaしrty o=hei「 drlnking w∂ter.

鵠臨書犠盤覇器謝露盤ment tO P「OteCt Pub胴th and p「ov-de qua町nking Wate「 and 「elrab‘e servICe. Fo「 more informatio… PFOA' COntaCt

7 Jse or Envl「Onmental Source to「 St「on血m: Natura"y-OCCu「…g element油sto「ICa時comme「c融use of st「o=tium h∂S been両he facepねte gねss of cathode-「ay tube teしevis10nS tO bしock

X-「ayemissiOnS

8　Jse o「 Envl「Onment∂しSou「ce fo「 V∂nadlum: Natu「afty-OCCu「…g elemental meta恒sed as vanadium pentoxIde which is a chemic∂用te「mediate and ∂ 〔atalyst

9 Jse o「 EnvlrOnment∂はOU「Ce fo「 l,4-djox∂ne: CycllC ∂岬∂tlC elher; USed ∂S a SOlvent o「 sohent sta刷IZe「 in m∂nU[∂CtU「e ∂nd p「ocesslng Of paper, CO航肌, tex航e producis, ∂UtOmOtlVe

COOしant, COSmetics ∂nd sh∂mPOOS

Additional info「mation about un「egulated 〔ontaminants can be found at the fo=owing link, cOurteSy Of American Wale「 Wo「ke As§0〔iation;

http :/Iwww.d rin ktap. 0「g/h o m eNate巾nfomation/wate 「"quality/u 〔m「3 "aSPX
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